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Eastern
Tailor-Made Suits

To measure. Fit and finish guar
anteed. New spring samples now 
ready.

PRICES $15.00, $17.00, $19.00 per Suit
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Just Received. All the Latest Styles

NEW! NEAT! NOBBY!

!

JtTST OPENED. PRICES, $8, $10, $12, $14 
Every Suit Guaranteed to Fit and Wear.
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lest labor in chains, rich criminals being 
kept in a privileged position and hobnob
bing with the authorities. A few years ago
news reached London through Odessa from THE WORST OF ALL.
East Siberia that so terrible a state of Bnt the worst Is yet to come. Here is the 
affairs was prevalent on the Island that the statement from the Arilnrskl Krai: “On the 
governor had to interfere for the protection arrival of a party of female déportés from 
of prisoners against minor prison officials. European Russia the single women 

A SATCHEL OF HUMAN FLESH. sembled in a large barrack room. 
Several convicts were said deliberately to bad?elor convicts are then admitted in turn 

have maimed themselvs to get free of cer- t0 cû008e thelr partners, who are compelled 
tain cruel wardens. “Others fled Into the mate w*t*1 murderers and others who 
impenetrable forest”—so the message ran— may select them and forthwith are married 
“where they suffered all the and Quartered as husbands and 
horoors of hunger. In a satchel Some of the younger and better looking of
who been" fannied œ^were'Œ

6 pleces auma" fle8h: and other which will not bear Inquiring Into.” This 
Qoch JL ba em., aTe been reported.” Is not the first Inkling that has reached the 
Such escapes sometimes are successful, West of this depth of Infamy for the

--------------- itrln oTlè» + getting across the narrow Dr. Tchékhov, before quoted, toffi of It as
I V .tbe maJola“d In a boat or a far back as eight years ago.

London, April 3.—From the colony of I rough raft» bnt more frequently the wretch- 
Russian exiles In London one gets a dell-j fd telk)w8 are captured by the savage nat- 
ffite idea that a great revolution is brewing j *T€8 ” or Ainos, who receive a
In Russia—greater than the bloody attempt I regu,ar reward from the government—or 
of the seventies that ended In the assess-1 are drowned or dle of starvation, 
inatlon of Alexander II, In 1SS1. The work-1 By a stpan*e coincidence this 
ing classes are Interested to some extent I reported almo8t simultaneously with the 
this time, whereas they took little part in aPPearanee ln English of Korolenko’s “The 
the previous affair. Saghnltn Convict," which Is the story of

■Just now the smoldering flames are being successfu! escape, full of terror and pathos, 
fanned by news that Is leaking out from I The rea,ity 18 aKaln more strange than the 
Russia’s mysterious “Ile du Diable ” a «ction; not even Korolenko, with all his 
place guarded more closely and less known 8?°l,pOWer’ dare glye to hls readers that 
than the terrible bit of land on which ghastly satchel of human flesh. Yet there 
Dreyfus was penned and on which every 18 more than one well-attested story of 
encouragement to die was given him. cannibalism on Saghalin.

Russia's “Ile du Diable” Is Saghalin, MEN AND WOMEN UNDER THE LASH 
sometimes spelled Sakhalin or Saghalien, It must be remembered ln everv asncct
Mghtfu,aplaeceraon^X wh^th^crwR‘ who^ Kn8s,an PenaI that those: The business man who has an occa-
Wickedness and wretahedn^s ‘toat once had ïo trhfVT3 aad those who have sional idea that advertising wül do him 
were spread over Siberia under the old vinttma ’ 5. 7 rufJflans and delicate good does not win success, for, like the
Siberian convict system were concentrated murderer nnd ^ri^ c°nscleacc- the visits of the milkman, advertising is 
chiefly when Russia “Abolished" that ays- tarerons thî th .if, ? 8ectary’ tbe adu>- needed every day, rain or shine, 
tcm. The “abolition” consisted largely** I women and mcro lir1’8**^^ 11 13 the constant, steady pull that
gJ “Vherh0™r 0t slght’ where tr*v- under it mostTndtscrimkmtely ^leiftoly wins customers. The store runniug with- 
nnJ ^Ktnnan could not *** lt I have money enough to bribe the jailers 7 ' the aid of advertising is hardened
3 , tbe worW about It. By a decree Issued ln 1888 to the governor ' 2Vlth a tremendou8 handicap impossible

London happens to be the best place ln of Saghalin cornoml 8°I!° , to overcome.
sahlht‘i|t° r°d fj14 some of the tacts about imposed in the case of political offenders^ I, T?e intelligent merchant who pins his 
*ffh ln’ tor the metropolis and Its sub- men er women. “No difference must be ffIth to. judicious, liberal and permutent 
urbe contain the largest gathering of Bus- admitted.” lt was ordered, between the adTertlslnS has already climbed several 

4belr mlnd8’ that political offender and t^%»™on malï 84eps « th? way to success, and if all 
™n be fKound anywhere. Miey are watched factor; “flogging and the plet must be al- the other departments of his business 

a“y one °f them lowed.” This decree soon was put Into ure managed in the same way, the result 
who goes to experimenting with chemicals effect, the first known victims being the jmust ^ satisfactory.
books ” 1 C he 'lT nlTcert Jnd. ‘^,elT’lle'a "Political" named Volney and two of his | As the News has frequently said, it is 
observation’ of £llowa’ who lnterceded for him with the ,ea8y enough to pick out dozens of con-

, , yar? P°“ce district commander. A companion who cer“s rolling in wealth from the liberal
Mpector whose special province is dyna- witnessed the flogging, wrote: “You will 1186 <* newspaper publicity, while those 
Thu’ .. . _ , ask why have we not protested by fighting remaining at the head of the line with-
“ , desolate Island to which Russian I to the death and let ourselves be killed , out advertising are remarkably scarce 

convicts axe now exported, looks on the rather than submit to the outrage. It was TT ^ scarce,
map to be scarcely a stone’s throw to the impossible. We were chained hand and T, .
southeast down the Behring sea and the I foot and each of us was surrounded by a ■, , - ou Rre iu business and want more
Sea of Okhotsk from Alaska. I body of soldiers. Before the execution of : ,adf’ ask fOT it- And ask in -such a de-

HAD TO WALK 4,000 MILES. I the sentence we were kept separated and | clq^ manner that people win hear yon.
It Is less than fifty years since Saghalin nJ>tiîllng ot each other. Perhaps yon Advertising columns of daily

• was occupied, thirty since the flret Imtch H , h°7 we can '!ve a«er undergoing h,»ve proven to be the best
ot convicts were sent there twenty-five !"* To thle question I will method of reaching the ear of the pub-
sluce the southern part of toe Uland wls anSWer by 8lleMe- “c: •ta®n,ce- lf J™ want to set forth the
taken over from Japan, and twenty since FLOGGING WOMEN. ! S>c5s vm, ITJ ' f tab fhmedt and the
deportation on a large scale began. In 1884 sllence «till broods over toe Russian He 1 newspaper
the penal business had become so great d° Dlable: but every now and then a Keen comneritf^1
that a governor with full evecutlve staff shriek of agony, as it were, pierces to toe ^ makea Tmsmees con-
had to be sent ont from St. Petersburg and outside world. In hls book cm ‘‘Life Amour di®c,nIt,to successfully handle
the Island to be divided Into three admin- Trans-Siberian Sava*»" Mr tnat not a single element that will aid in
Istrative districts.

Russia’s Isle
Of the Devil

gled. Chiefs and warders carry lassoes for 
similar purposes.

►under, one pom- 
umm unit ion

would be something appalling, consider
ing what would be accomplished, while 
the bother and trouble would make hairs 
drop from a bronze dog.

A daily newspaper will in less than 
hours get an advertisement before 

everybody who reads advertising, reach- 
mg thousands who would not look at a 
circular. Newspaper advertising is dig
nified, up-to-date and brings results. 
Circulars are wasted, they litter streets 
and are invariably disappointing. ’

--------------- o-------------- -
CANADIAN NORTHERN.

FIREWORKS? I Ïwag- 
Our casualties

company, having objects in some respecto 
similar to or Included ln the objects of this 
company.

0) To construct, erect, maintain and Ira- 
prove any buildings, works, mills, mach'n- * 
ery or premises upon or In connection with 
any of toe company’s property:

(k) To lease, settle, improve, colonize and 
cultivate lands and hereditaments in toe 
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, and to 
develop the resources thereof, and to aid. 
encourage and promote Immigration Intv 
#uy of such lands, and to colonize toe 
same, and to lend and grant money for 
each purposes:

(l) To pay for any property acquired or 
agreed to be acquired by the company,, 
and generally to satisfy any payment by 
or obligation of toe company, by the issue 
of shares of this or any other company, 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or of 
debentures, debenture stock or other securi
ties of this or any other company:

(m) To promote; organize and register, or 
sssist In the promotion, organization, regis
tration and objects of any company or 
companies, businesses or undertakings, 
either In Great Britain, Ireland or nbroad, 
having objects wholly or In part similar to 
those of this company, or for the purpose 
of acquiring .purchasing, holding, working 
or otherwise dealing with any property 
of this company, or ln wh.ch this company 
Is interested, or for any other purpose,

Columbia, wlth power generally to ass’st such com- 
and to carry out or effect all or any of thé Panies, businesses or undertakings, and In 
objects of the company to which the legis- Particular by paying or contributing 
latlve authority of the legislature of Brit- towards the preliminary expenses thereof,
Ish Columbia extends. or providing the whole or part of the capi-

The head office of the company lg situ tal thereof, or by taking shares therein, or 
ate at Nos. 3 and 4 Great Winchester by lending money thereto, upon debentures 
Street, London, England. or otherwise:

The amount of the capital of toe com- (n) To subscribe for, take, acquire, hold, 
pa°y ls «2-000, divided Into 12,000 shares sell and give guarantees, by way of under- 
or « each- writing or otherwise, in

The head office of the company in this stock, shares, debentures, obligations aul 
province ls situate In the city of victoria, securities of any company, carrying on or 
”°d 5, i , J] A. Holland, chief manager of Intending to carry on any business or 
the British Columbia Land & Investment transaction capable of being conducted v» 
Agency Limited, whose address Is Victoria as directly or Indirectly to benefit this- 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the company: company, or of any supreme, munlcipn'.

Given under my hand and seal of office public or local board or authority, provided 
f* prOTlnce of British Column's, always that toe funds of this company
inis first day of April, one thousand nine shall not be employed ln purchasing or ac- 
hundred and one. quirlng its own shares, or ln loans npoi>

S-J S. Y. WOOTTON, tÿe security thereof:

The programme of to-day’s proceed- ' toT'rompanT^’bee'16 ’’^Thed" Wbieb profite,1 ùnlon^r
mgs eannet be outlined as the orders of , (a) To adopt enrer ,„tn ‘f001 , interests’ reciprocal concision or coroper-
vestevY. Wer,t ^ fiable to the press I effret with such lï “ff7 lnt0 atlon with any person or persons, partner-
Yim! wtif'kJ* 18 probable that the busi- ! modifications as mav he 4 k* sblp’ assoclatlon. corporation, or company,

~d“«svsr:&‘ i-1 ■» «v? ïs.* «rjasi z tsxartIcIe® «f asawîiatlon, securing to or Indirectly to benefit this company, and 
the company the benefit of a contract for to take or otherwise acqu're and hf«W> 
h««n^>71Ce8 af AMr« F* J* Qulnton» of Jo- shares or stock ln, or securities of, and t<v 

nnesburg, S. A. R., annexed to the said subsidize or otherwise assist 
agreement, and the full benefits of sneh company, and to sell, hold, re-lssue, with
Jr”?1 prospect and explore In toe ^ BU4h-

SSK oh^g fn'Æ^anTa'lso0 *** ^
tract^arod ^ ’̂ oï toTco.^

—1«
””yrights 

part of the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or else- Sty

g0Tern,ment or company may determine )to represent the 
states, or person or persons, or from an)' company In any such country, state or 
corporate or other body, and to enter Into .territory:
roler ôr^utonri?, <D T® enter into any arrangements wl u.
for unv ™unIcIPa], otherw'so, any governments and authorities that may

or. any effect» anu -rom seem conducive to the company’s Interest*
acS,rdl°nglyme 8,464 and Tary 4be 8ame andtoobta.n from such goveroments and 

,™™ g y:, A , anthorlties, or take over from other per
te) To cultivate, Improve and develop, and sons or companies possessing 

torn to account, any lands or property bo- any rights, privileges and
longing to or leased to the company in the which toe company may think it desirable
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, or In ot obtain, and to carry out and utilize *.ne 
over which the company may be entitled same, and to obtain or assist in obtaining 
to any rights or Interests, ln ench manner any acts of parliament or session, or san : 
as the company may think fit, and in parti- tlons, or orders of any such governmenrs- 
cnlar by constructing houses, trallaing::, and authorities which the 
roads, railways, tramways, piers, harbors. Seem proper:
SY®4*?® W'Y8’ w*ter works or otner (r) To Invest and oeal with the moneys • 
works ln the Transvaal, Rhodesia or else- of the company not immediately required 

n,e?rIng\ dralnlng’ ,eDC,a«’ upon such securities and In such manner as^ 
building. Improving, farming, may from time to time be determined, un 1 

grazing, quarrying, mining, and by promot- particularly to raise or borrow and 
lng Immigration, or establishing or bal'd- the repayment of money in such 
lng towns, villages and settlements, and and on such terms as may seem exoedlen*
S irfl"’ ”41'1”1!?' Improving, man- and in particular by the Issue of debentl 
aging, working, operating, controlling and ares, charged upon toe whole or any nir‘
to'toeYost thereof Sam6’ contribnt,ng fh tba Pronmy and assets hf

/J? t?e^eof‘ * the company, both present and future in-
(d) To stock, breed and deal ln all kinds cludiÿg its uncalled capital : 

of oattle, sheep and other live stock, to (s) To make, draw, accept, endorse ex- 
grow and deal in all kinds of produce, to ecutc, and negotiate bills of exchange 
act as agents for the sale of machinery and promissory notes and other nezotlabk? inL 
goods, and to buy, manufacture and sell all struments:
kinds of goods, chattel» and effects: | (t) To pay all expenses of and Incident to

(e) To carry on, among other things, the the formation and establishment of the 
businesses of machine makers, builders, company, and to remunerate or make dona- 
contractora for the construction of works, tlons (by cash or other assets or by the 
bdth public and private, merchants, im- allotment of fully or partly paid shares 
porters and exporters, printers, publishers, or ln any other manner whether out of 
bankers, ship builders, ship owners, gen- ; the company’s capital or ’otherwise as the 
era! carriers of passengers or goods by directors of the company may think fit. 
and or by water, brokers, and in any other to any person or persons for service ren- 

buslnessee which may seem calculated, dered or to be rendered in introducing 
®r”f'y or Isairectly, to develop toe com- any property or business to the company8
p ff!7 TJX’SXTr v ,, <>r ln placing or assisting to place or guar-

(f) 1.To Promote, make, provide, purchase anteelng the placing of any shares debent 
,aC,qalre\take °,n teMe or a*TCe- uree or other securities of the company, fa-

meat, lease, let, grant running powers over, eluding any brokers’ commissions fees' un l 
tramwsY.6' dlSpOBa of raHways, charges in connection therewith, or^r
tiamways, and other roads, ways and | other reason which the directors of the- 
means of access to any part or parta of the company may think proper-
nsTsi!.5, °f tbï co?pany ,n 0,8 Transvaal. (u) To sell, lease, exchange, surrender 
Rhodesia or elsewhere, and to contribute or otherwise deal with the nndertok'nw 
X 4ba ”pen88 of Promoting, making, pro- and property and rights of the company 
Tiding, acquiring, working and using the or any part thereof, for such consffi™ at lorn 
8a.m.e-„ as the company may think fit, and In

.u Carry on *"y other businesses, t'cular for any shares, debentures or aec .r- 
whetoer manufacturing or otherwise, whl- h Hies of any other company, and to divide 
may seem to the company capable of being auch P*11 or parts, as may be determined 
conveniently carried on In connection wV.li by the company, of the purchase moneys- 
the above, or calculated directly or In- whether ln cash, shares, or other equiva- 
dlrectly to enhance the value' of or render Çnt which may at any time be received by 
profitable any of the company’s property company on a sale, or other dealing- 
0rJ?*mt8: " the wh9le or any part of the property

(h) To purchase, take on lease or ln ex- and rights of the company
change, or otherwise acquire any rqal or amon8®t the members of the company by 
personal property in the Transvaal, Rhod- ?Ta7 of dMdehd or bonus in proportion to 
esla or elsewhere, including water or tim- 1?, 8?ares» or to the amount paid tip on 
her rights, and any rights or privileges tneir flhare8> or otherwise to deal with the* 
which the company may think necessary Sa,mxe’ma8 the company may determine: 
or convenient with reference to any of To accept the surrender of any shares 
these objects, and capable of being profit- of the comPany. from 
ably dealt with in connection with any of 
the company’s property or rights for tl.e 
~be*ng, and v ln particular any land, 
buildings, easements, licenses, concession*, 
patente, machinery, ships, barges, rolling 
stock, plant and stock-in-trade.

(1) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
property, rights and liabilities, Including 
the goodwill of such business. In the Trans
vaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, of any person 
or persons, partnership, association or or- 
po rat Ion carrying on any business which 
this company is authorised to carry on or 
possessed -Of property suitable for the pur
poses of the company, and to make and 

'nt?. effect all arrangements with re- 
speet to the union ot Interest and amalga
mations, either ln whole or hi part, with 
any persons, or with any companies or

JOHN JAMESON For celebrations, garden parties, camp
ing out, etc.

Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 
with full instructions for firing.

Send for Last.
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the Unfortunate Prisoners 

By the Officials.
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Construction Work Is to Commence Al
most Immediately. ]BLUI.

PINK.
GOLD.

........   ONE STAR
........................................TWO STAR
................................ THREE STAR
OFF ALL DEALERS

The Winnipeg Free Press of April 
o says:

Mr. R. J. Mackenzie, who has charge 
of construction work for Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann in the West, returned 
to the city Saturday after a month’s 
absence in the Bast. Mr. Mackenzie 
states that operations for the season will 
start on the Canadian Northern system 
almost immediately. At Beaver Mills 
end of track on the 'Southeastern line’ t-v m,TT- 
work will begin this week across the IN THL suprEME COURT OF BRITISH 
Rainy river. Engineer MceLod being COLUMBIA
now on the scene arranging with the n,  _________
contractor. Contractor Stewart has 111 PROBATE.

“J* S<L"^rk from tha Port In the Matter of the Estate of Harry An- 
Artbnr end to Fort Frances and is tak- derson. Deceased. 7

out a large number of men to pro- v Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
secute operations. At Ur wood,' the end* trVLVîf ,an7 clalms against the estate of 
of track on the Canadian Northern in ri/J/ ,f'*i2er1?n’ ate of Echo Oove. Naas 
the Tereitories, a gang of men are en who medtbte c°lp“bia,
gaged clearing the way and as soon as by reqnested to îend°partic4& in writ 
flie season permits grading will start. of their said claim to Hugh DavWwn 
Mr. Mackenzie also stated that the com- î£lLexeSat”r of the estate of the said 
pany would build a grade from the end ÎTto? V, a,‘ , Wharf street,
of the old Hudson’s Bay railway line the s7 °4 *V[ct0.r,la’ oa or before
cuvLake8 ManTtobm ‘0 ^ P°W ga^tfS^S4 WJ,d^S SHl

«y$!g sk.rE.,X5,i is
W nnin^t369800' A.,t0^her every- "* TZ?pTrt
thing pomts to great activity this season Llereof ,8? distributed, to anv person of

th6 CanadJan ,Northe™ nop ^Setim^of dUtiffiutl^8 
_ Mr. Daniel Hyland, of Port Hyland March, Y^'040^’ B' C” tbla 29th day of

ls. ln the city, and states ~ „ .. BODWELL & DUFF,
that work has been rushed on the eon- Solicitor for the said Executor,
strnctron of the new C. P. R. bridge 
across the Rainy between Port Hyland 
and Beaver Mills. The abutments 
now above the river level.

!CURTIS BROWN.
Sole exportbottitngagentstoJ.J. &S■o- LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

A NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISEMENT

C. DAY & CO., LONDON
news was to

CANADA.
Province of British Columbia.
No. 212.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Tran.- 
vnal-Zambesi Company, Limited,” is auth
orized and licensed to carry on business 
within the province of British

a
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INDIGENT ITALIANS.

Request That wlml'esnle r
to Canada Be Stopped.

Immigration

disown circular.Into0™™®1’ faApril . 15—Italian Consul 
Internoscia has written the Italian gov
ernment asking that the wholesu^ im-
23^5» torIt-=‘m- to <-'anada be sto]>- 

Italiang have

Census Vote Discussed in the House of 
.year two thousand Commons.

arite'sSSfSflSK
Answer,

The delegates asked for a bounty of 
■ a.^on for leed refined in Canada dur
ing the next five years and an equaliza
tion of duties on the industry.

In the house to-day Col. Prior made 
a clever speech advocating pensions for 
the permanent force.

Hon. Mr. Borden said it was his inten
tion to bring In a bill this session to 
carry out the suggestion.

There was an animated discussion to
day on the census vote. Col. Prior read 
a letter from T. A. Lepage protesting 
against Cote’s French circular

any sack

STOLEN.

,ying at a New
k.

15.—It has been 
1rs of silver bul- 
1,200, have been 
I Lide, now lying 

clue to the 
ed. The police 
Rolen by river 
rom a boat and 
ne watchman on 
p dragging box- 
l into tite yards.

vvuvict parties were sent I ™*™™‘” «“<* v’ ’ u m tne mines or tluî^flïverrieînof deF10n^Jrat"
overland, and toe greater part of the way 8lbcrla’ 18 ln8Pired by the appalling and retail benefit to
on foot-an Incredible Journey of between almost prohibited mention of ‘Saghalin” ” ”?d therefore the
four and five thousand miles, and cases are This is substantially true, but the word and w should be studied carefully. A
on record of men who survived this Jour- something more are to be found occasion- expe”d,ture of from $10 to $200
ney, escaped from prison after it, and ally ln print. Dr. Tehekhov’s reference veto tremendo"s amount to de-
made their way right across Siberia to to “cruel corporal punishment” escaped the î Zf,,! 4Î “ew8Paper pnblicrty, but if the Ottawa, April 15 —(Suecial
European Russia, only to be captured there oensor’ and, under the gnlse of cold his ’ ZmcZL ^ increased trade are con- council tonilht aecented^ thZT
and sent back again. Soon, however, land tory> and account of the flogging of con- 8ld®red’ the sum devoted to advertising offer of $100 000 for « mtoi-« in?683*
transportation was abandoned, and the y‘®t8- with ll.ustrations by a torler exile, aPPear extravagant. .* hiding. The legislature wUlhe^-
convicts were Shipped in periodical batches Mlrolulboy, has Just appeared ln a Russian “s essential to the sue- to grant power to the* cityTodivert»?1-
by steamers of toe so-called Volunteer b,8torlcal «view. 0688 of a ^0” as the store Itself. 500 from corporation funds VfSSZ
Fleet (Dobiwolny Flott) by way of Odessa Tolstoi’s “Resurrectloa” produced one of III. tenance.
and the Suez canal. The wrettAed condl- î11086 Jitt,e revelations so much material Most of the business men who are 
tions of this traffic drew much public at- for which 1,68 suppressed hi Russian so- contented to sit around in their «tores 
tention in toe early 80s, and afterward *fty; In » Russian weekly paper, the and wait until customers come and buy 
a better tpye of vessel was built. Several Physician (Vraeh), a certain Dr. Redakoff goods are not growing round shouldered 
years ago toe rumor that one of these objected that Tolstoi had exaggerated the ! carrying cash receipts to the bank On 
prison ships—fitted with cages for toe pris- !;r°elîy °f Prison life, whereupon a corre- the contrary, thev are genera 11 v wonder- 
oners and a hose arrangement by which ”P^1™4 "'gn'ng hlm8e'f,"A 8ur- ing how they ca’n make $2 pay ^ due
they can be boiled alive with steam in case ga"“i, ®n4*^ ”poP ,a de,fenae of the great creditors. Such men might change 
Ot mutiny—was being built on the Clyde JPT; Nadakoff, ’ he said, “ls dis- things if thev would secure space in the
roused ft good deal-of -feeling In England. *u8'ed by ,tbe plctn,ra _bf Tolstoi of a daily papers and comment?tHfav theti 
The vessels carry 800 prisoners ’tween hll . PP60”61! g T!Pg. blrtl! to * cil,ld own horns long and loud. That’s what 
decks, and only twenty are allowed on I . 8 n bp train, which he thinks is noth- counts nowadays
Seckriope time In fine weather. I ^g bu4a” hr“4L0° °„fn aatbor' ®ut There is such keen competition in busi-

ABOMINATTON -of DESOLATION. were mentioned to hto viz- Th? Julte neSfl. 4>at. the biggest advertisers get the 
Exile to Saghalin, like exile to Siberia cently a woman who was enciente was sub- f684 ?18i°ess- Th<w> who do not adver- 

beforc It, had in the eyes of the Russian jected to flogging at slrhalte? 0r?h[t e? î,186 il ^ us”a“y fi?d themselves back 
government, three objects. The first of dente tbaV° numbers in short order.
course, was to get rid in toe easiest and the remote* and m£? deserted part? of ^ up a .conetant «ourish of
most effective way of j*eal criminals and Saghalin, where there is scarcely anv com- *TUm^s’ lthe attention ot the public is 
Inconvenient people who to the autocracy muntcatlon at all and where there can be i bou!|,d t0. be attracted, and then follows 
are the worst kind of crimlnals-polltlca! absolutely no poeslbllity of gerttog any g°°d buSlnee8' T,r
wo‘ k ngS„,?he *Ctmd J”" 4he Profitable medical aesistancTwhatoverf’8 ^ * IV’

The CaaL m,lnes ■<* the Island. Even Harry de Wlndt, an apologist for
The first of toe agri™ltara* colonization the Russian govrfnment, speaks of punlsh- 

comoieton th i achieved ment by the birch and plot (a horrible
H; that a ™an or woman de- loaded whip), by chaining to a wheelbarrow
ported thither is lost to the world. "All and Imprisonment in special penitentiary 
nope abandon, ye who enter here” might cells. The discipline of the two chief Jails
nf ta6raltruth b0 "Written over the portal he describes as “extremely severe, far
l™8 hermetically sealed Island. In Its more so than in any Siberian prison”; 
w 1 °“30ct the Czar’s government has punishment by the “plet” as “a terribly 
n “ succcssfnl, for the coal ls of severe one, worse even than toe now abol- 
mnrb.tJ1 ty’ “nv1ct iaborls not cheap and lshed “knout”: A second attempt to es- 
, t . . aro far distant. In toe third ob- .cape usually ls punished by being chained 

fa cd compîetely and this fail- for a year to a wheelbarrow.
" thU W&84 Radication of the cruel lot 

J?, h are coademned te exlstenoe 
amid this abomination of desolation. .

Excent for » , ,, come to London from two Russian journals
summer sunshine the M°f ,w-blcb are subject to the press censorship,
and fog brond the cL. a”? h ,“-bo“aa They are the Prlamurak Vledomosti^d 
In June the hll « U b*^b’ even the Amurskl Krai, published la the Amur
and the soil is fro7An Jirovince of Eastern Siberia, and are nearerdwarf forest»8 IZT ^ I to the scenes described than any other
pc valleys with few ereeet?1011”41'”*’ PaP«r8 »l any Importance. Acording to
and marstiv ronds .roIC6Pd °M/Î!e*** Vledomosti, toe chief ot one of the Sag- 
great dlfflcuitv ihpr made batln prisons Is a “demon who for fourteen
Th^ hovel ô/ihe fewTcttie^^traTa h»8 *ba8ed bla °«ce by hls bar-
make a llrinr nnt .f6,1* „ ° tT* }* barous h 1-treatment of the prisoners of
Dieted by Dr TohU ZS**uJ* St ***** tinder hls charge.”
dens Of wild beasts Th ” k*!°* "'f m*18 The Russian correspondent goes on to depend, noon vn,; The *ho}* poputotlo. H,, that -Ru68lan travelers through Sag- 

IfooT P°° 8'» eminent allowances ofj halln relttte wlth horror tfce maltreatment

i °f male and female prisoners to which 
1UCH FOR THE DOCTOR. they have been eye witnesses In many of 

' '' breeze of culture or freedom ever the Insular prisons, and lt may reasonably 
ai lu-s this terrible place. Evn ln St. I be taken for granted that they were not 

S^abprg, Public opinion Is not strong] permitted to see the worst. Every day 
I him ,a uutrases are frequent. What some of these unhappy deportee, without 
l „ii" ns. n the dend Isolation of toe Sag- any adequately Just cause, are flogged bar- 

lailt prisons’ 5’°°° miles away, where the barously. Female convicts young and old 
erJfr 18 more Dearly supreme and unfet- are beaten with whips and fists and kicked 

. than perhaps on any other spot on for the slightest infraction or negligence 
loi- »cannot be told ln fall. • Every year of their duties, and frequently for no cause 

! , 1,0 some hint of scandal or attrocity whatever. Men and women after such 
Hip -J3 out—prlnce Itrapotkln mentions a brutal handling, may not be admitted to 

i _”r "ho wrote, alluding to toe Korea-1 the lazarettos without the orders of the 
“oaPital. ou the southeast eoaat: “My | chiefs who have Ul-nsed and crippled 

^ ‘ vague abandoned hls post; he can no] them.”
Thf r>.ibear a" tbat 18 solbg o° there, j Another prison chief ln the south of toe 

It he' i 64 01 the eettlement seldom visits Island, says the Amurskl Krai, has an 
barracks; he does not appear other- equally evil reputation. Recently, and for 

Til than surrounded by armed warders, some trivial fault, this man struck a con- 
L 8 Koreraor of the prison dare not appear vlct so heavily and repeatedly that hls vic- 

U'uag the convicts.” tim was made Insensible. The chief then
; 1 acc°unt in a St. Petersburg paper, called a warder to remove toe convict to 

Mine Bbortly wns suppressed, of disorders toe cells and this command was executed 
°YfrPd by the commander of the Bus- by placing a lasso round the neck of the 

11 Pac"'c squadron, shows that the poor- insensible victim and thus dragging him 
convicts were compelled to do the hear-1 away, with toe result that he was stran

CARNEGIE’S OFFER.

Ottawa Accepts His Present for PnbKe 
Library.

STRIKE.
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triotic and calculated to breed dissen
sion. Mr. Fisher said he was ignorant 
of the circular sent out in Ontario for 
political purposes, and to-night with Mr. 
Blue, the census commissioner, he draft
ed a circular repudiating the illegal 
schedule and ordered all copies destroy-

OBITUARY.

A. D. Cameron, of Brandon, Drops Dead 
Henry Langford .

Winnipeg, Man., April 15.—(Special.)— 
A. D. Cameron, a prominent Brandon 
lawyer, former partner of Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, dropped de'ad yesterday.

Henry Langford, crown attorney at 
Rat Portage, Ontario, died yesterday.

A LIVELY °MARKET.

Mining Stocks Are Again in Demand— 
A Hopeful Outlook.

The local stock market is in a state of 
effervescence at present, stocks that have 
been dormant for months are rising to 
the surface, giving promise of a liveiy 
market in the near future. The move
ment .in Noble Five, which began two 
weeks ago, is still progressing td the 
satisfaction of holders. Buyers are nu
merous and many options are reported 
on the eve of consummation, which will 
keep the sellers scrambling to deliver 
without making a loss, .as the stock has 
been rising steadily since the deals were 
militated. Bids were made yesterday 
for 1,500 to 2,000 shares at 8% cents, 
and one standing bid for 50,000 at 7% 
cents is noted.

Several other stocks are being inquired 
tor, showing that there is a decided re
vival in speculation, and, as one promin
ent broker says, if there are no labor 
troubles the present season will be a 
prosperous one in all legitimate mining 
securities.

company may-

ed.
Several bills were assented to to-day. 
A new geological museum is to be 

erected here.►A, secure - 
manner-ARCHBISHOP (BOND.

Montreal, April 15.—The Canadian 
House of Bishops to-day elected B.toop 
Bond, of Montreal, archbishop and met
ropolitan of Canada in succession to 
Archbishop Ireland.

------------ —o------------------
FRENCH REPORTED CAPTURED.

But the Story is Entirely Discredited in 
London.

London, April 15.—It is said that a 
private telegram has been received here 
to the effect that Gen. French, with 500 
British troops, has been captured by the 
Boers while the force was enveloped in 
a mist on the hills. No confirmation of 
the report can be obtained.

The War Office here knows nothing 
shout the rumored capture of Gen. 
French, and entirely discredits the re
port

Amsterdam, April 35.—The report 
cabled to the United States that an at
tempt has been made to assassinate Mr. 
Kruger is purely imaginary.
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Use advertising, business will follow.
A pile-driver accomplishes its work by 

constant pounding. That is the way 
cessful business men win trade—by ad
vertising. The pile-driver cannot sink a 
long stick with one or two Mows—there 
must be ettady. persistent work. No 
more can a business man hope to win 
a big business by using one or two ad
vertisements. He must keep constantly 
before the pubBc, day after’ day, month 
after month, and year after year. By 
such means a store becomes an estab
lished institution, secure in its position, 
if it keeps up-to-date in everything. 
The slightest suspension in effort will be 
taken advantage of by shrewd competi
tors. The worst place to allow exertion 
to relax is in advertising, for that sort 
of thing attracts notice of an undesir
able kind. Yet there are business

suc-S.I
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THE LATEST ATROCITIES.
The latest news from Saghalin has Juat

BANISHED TO KANSAS

Missouri Magistrate Inflicts Punishment 
on Carrie Nation.
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who consider it wise to stop advertising 
altogether. How can they so view the 
matter when they see fortunes gained 
by advertising in newspapers?

The cost for newspaper advertising is 
less in Salem than in any other city in 
the United States, when circulation is 
considered. And the papers here cover 
the whole section of Essex County trib
utary to the city, so there is no need of 
using Ather journals to reach all the 
people. Therefore every business man— 
whether doing a one-man or a 100-man 
trade—can afford to advertise.

THE LEGISLATURE.

House Will Re-assemble This Afternoon 
—The Railway Tenders.

There will scarcely be a vacant seat at 
to-day’s meeting of the legislature for 
nearly every member arrived last night 
or will reach the city by the noon train 
to-day.

The time for receiving tenders for the 
construction of the Coast-Kootenny rai1- 
way expired yesterday at noon, but it 
was impossible to ascertain how many, 
or if any, tenders had been put in.

pir-
Kaneas City, Mo., April 15.—Mrs. 

Carrie Nation, arrested yesterday, 
charged with obstructing the street, was 
arraigned before Polfee Judge McAufey 
this morning, fined $500 and given until 
6 o’clock to leave the city. The judge 
warned Mrs. Nation if she was found in 
the city after that hour she would be 
arrested and placed in jail. She agreed 
to leave town, and 15 minutes later 
hoarded a street car for Kansas City, 
Kansas.
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V.d One of the things that surprises us is 
to see a business man invest money in 
circulars, in the hope that they will bring 
a tremendous volume of business. See 
what a bother he has. In the first place, 
if the circular is of any size, it takes 
several days to get the type set, and then 
if as many as 36,000 are wanted, there is 

further delay of three or four day 
say a week for the job of printing. Then 
must come the job of distribution. And 
■that is no joke. Boys and men will 
waste the circulars, and it takes time to 
get them out. Even 25 men at the 
work could not distribute them in a day, 
while it is more than likely that three 
or four men would work six or eight 
days. Therefore, it would probably be 
from 10 to 14 days before all the "bills 
were out, starting from the time the ad
vertisement wag written. The cost

Spring Toilet Things. „„ ., „ any person willing
or able to surrender the same, ln so far 
as allowed by law, and ln particular to- 
accept any shares surrendered by the ab,w». 
named F. J. Quinton, ln acordance with 
toe provisions of the contract annexed ti
the agreement referred to In clause 
hereof:

<w) To distribute any of the assets of 
the company among the members In specie, 
hut so that no distribution amounting to ,i

the
1 the^'KtalnînSîu
Of the objecte or any of them:

'7)„T° do "" Pf “y of the above things 
?i4b!r a* Principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and either alone or 
In conjunction with others and either bv 
or through agents, sub-contractors, trust* 
ees or otherwise.
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Perfumed Bath Tablets 
Violet Bath Ammonia. 
Bay Bum, Witch Hazel '

Delicate lasting perfumes.
Hair tonic that stimulates and benefits. 
Powder of toe beneficial kind.

Hsl <:t).tar. ana

V\XY. V
'orwarded to -11

ft.
■(pedal)—A pe- 

che provincial 
I for the gov- 

the Coast- 
bntained the 
[of the city ,o£

Hi Cyras H. Bowes.
JAcFTvw Chemist.

88 Government Street, near Yates 8tree 
Open All the Time.
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